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Serving Our Community Together
Welcome
Why Transform Dallas?
Why Transform Dallas?

Transform Dallas is a city-wide workday. Local churches in partnership with DLF are mobilizing their congregations to go outside of the church walls and serve their communities alongside neighbors from different denominational, racial, class, and political backgrounds. Volunteers will be recruited to pitch in with activities such as painting, landscaping yards, preparing and delivering care packages, and installing security kits. This collective effort will include volunteers from different backgrounds working together on over 100 projects.
Why Transform Dallas?

- Lack of visible coordinated activity among diverse churches in Dallas
- Combat the divisions perpetuated by the Media
- Bring much needed help to community serving organizations in Dallas
- Develop year-round church serving collaborations
Why Transform Dallas?

Unity vs. Uniformity
What will Transform Dallas do?

- Painting/Landscaping & Trash Pick-up
- Human and social Services (Family Friendly)
- Hospitality and Registration
- Prayer Teams
Registration

• Online Registration will open soon

• Register by Volunteer Opportunity and Location

• The city will be divided into quadrants (NW, NE, SW, SE)

• Register at www.transformdallas.org
How Do We Serve?

Prayerfully

In Unity

With a Smile

Together
Questions?

Citywide Work Day
100+ projects
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